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Machine
vandalized

byJobn Flesher
News Editor

A Xerox copying machine located on the
third floor of the Student Center wasirreperably damaged by a vandal Thurs-
day night, Feb. 2.According to Attorney General Jerry
Kirk. a suspect has been apprehended whohas confessed his guilt. Kirk said that he
could not release the name of the suspect
because it has not been decided whether
to prosecute the person through thedistrict attorney’s office in Raleigh or
through the campus judicial system.According to Kirk. the vandal com-pounded his crime by ripping the
employees' time clock off the Center'sbasement wall. “It ruined the whole
system." Kirk said.Kirk said that the damage done to the
copier. the replacement of which will cost
approximately $11,000. consisted of pour-
ing a certain type of oil used for
maintenance ofthe machine into its motor.
He said that investigations by a repairmanrevealed that the machine's damage was
beyond repair. '“It was incredible." Kirk said. “If the
guilty party had poured water into thecopier instead of oil. electrocution could
have resulted. The same would have
happened to anyone who might have
walked into the room at the time."

According to Kirk. the machine'sdamage was first discovered by Agromeckstaff members Friday morning. Securitywas immediately notified and a report wasfiled by the responding officers. Theensuing investigation of the incident wasconducted by the attorney general's office.however.
“Security was very helpful and co-

operated in every way." Kirk said. “Themajority of investigating was done by myoffice because we decided that a lot of
students would have to be questioned andwould probably be more willing to talk to afellow student than a uniformed officer."
Kirk said that members of his office

interrogated students from the Tech-
nician . WKNC and the Agromeck who
were on the third floor Thursday night. in

addition to several who were in the area of
Stewart Theatre. He said that several
students reported having seen the suspect
in the area during that time. This. in
addition to fingerprints lifted by the SB!
(which was called into the case Friday) and
a photocopy of the suspect's face which was
recovered from the machine caused the
investigators to approach the suspect. who
later confessed.
Kirk said that he preferred to try thecase by campus judicial process ratherthan have the district attorney take thecase.
“I think this is a thing that we shouldhandle." he said. ”It's definitely a

university matter and we could take
special care to see that the suspect is triedfairly and if convicted. given a severepunishment yet given an opportunity toget the help needed."

Accesibility problem
According to Kirk. there is very little

that could have been done to have
prevented the crime from occurring. He
said that the machine is in a room with no
door and is easily accesible to anyone on
the hall.“Even if we had a door put on the room.
there would still be problems." he said.
“That machine is used by virtually
everyone in the building and at all hours of
the day. The machine used to be kept in the
Student Government offices but we
received a lot of complaints because the
office was often locked when someone
needed to use the copier."Kirk did say. however. that the chances
for the act of vandalism could have been
reduced if the can of oil had not been stored
behind the machine.“Here. of course. we run into the
business of the suspect's perhaps being
tempted to use water instead of the oil, so
for that person maybe the oil was ablessing in disguise. The fact remains.
though. that if the oil had been stored inanother place. the way the ink is. the
temptation might never have arisen." he
said.Kirk aaidthat the damage done to the

copier could have long-range deterimental
effects on the University.“One might tend to think that becausewe are only renting the machine and
because the company has it insured thatthe damage is no big deal. But if the
company has too much trouble of this kindon this campus. it could refuse to do
business with us anymore. If we get a
reputation for having a lot of this sort of
thing happening. it could damage our
public relations with all sorts of organiza-tions."Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Henry Bowers said that the damage was
“extremely expensive" and was causing “a
terrible inconvenience for everyone who
uses the copier." He said that those who,
ordinarily use the Student Center's copierare now forced to use the one in Harris Hall
which has resulted in losses in time and
energy.Bowers saw mat a new copier is
expected to arrive at State in the near
future and that is would have to be sent for
from Greensboro.
He agreed with Kirk that very little can

be done to prevent such an act from
occurring again. “I suppose we could have
the machine locked up if the situation gets
bad enough. but it would cause greatinconveniences and I'd really hate to do it."
he said. '

Delving into our natural resources and
evaluating our technologies for the future
will be main topics considered today. the
third day of the “Alternative Futures"
symposium coordinated by the University
Student Center and the Department of
Residence Life.

All addresses will be held in Stewart
Theatre and will be open to the publicwithout charge. according to James A.
Brooks. symposium coordinator.

June implementation date approved

by David Pendered
News Editor

Chancellor Joab Thomas hasapproved a change in thedesignation of honor graduateswhich will take affect June.1978.
Thomas said be approved thebill before he left the countryJan. 28 on official business.
“Before I left the country. Idid approve that proposal." saidThomas. “1 approved it accord-ing to the proposal submitted. by the Student Senate. includ-

Problem worsening

ing the implementation date of
June. 1978."
The policy was originallysubmitted Nov. 8 by the

Faculty Senate to clear up the
confusion between studentsgradUating with honors pro-
grams. according to Curtis
'Fitzgerald. chairman of theFaculty Senate‘s Academic Po-
licy Committee.
Under the new policy. stu-

dents will be graduated with“cum laude" honors for a grade
point average between 3.25 and

3.49: “magna cum laude" for a
GPA between 3.5 and 3.749:and “summa cum laude" forGPA of 3.75 or higher.

Change delayed
Controversy originally sur-rounded the issue because the

Faculty Senate suggested that
the change become effectiveimmediately, thus affecting
Spring. 1978. graduates. TheStudent Senate concurred with
the Faculty Senate's recom-mendation on the need for a

change. but suggested that it
should not take affect until
after Spring graduation.
The reasoning behind this

was that students who had
expected to graduate with
honors would. on the eve of
their graduation. find that they
no longer met the require-
ments. The June implementa-
tion date was named by the
Student Senate to allow stu—
dents to have more time to
make adjustments to accomo-
date this change.

Tunnel water accumulates

by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

Railroad company neglect may be thereason the tunnel across from Reynolds
Coliseum has so much water in it during
heavy rains S.C. West. director of
Operations at the Physical Plant.
explained. '
“There was a drain that diverted excess

. water intothe parking lot on the north side
ofthe tunnel. then west toward a catchbasin down near the Bureau of Mines." he

said. “However. that drain is railroad
property. It's their responsibility if it
needs maintenance. We'll have our
engineers contact the railroad company
and if they won’t do something we will have
to.“There is also a four-inch drain at each
end ofthe tunnel. but when it rains heavily
they can't take it all and the water tends to
flow back to the south end." he said,
Friday.The problem at this tunnel has been
worsening for several months. West said.

“but this is the only tunnel we’ve had
complaints about."West mentioned several ways the
problem might be reduced if not solved.“One plan could be to make the drains
larger." he said. “Of course. the first thing
we would do is see if the drains were
clogged. They all may need cleaning.“Also. we could possibly build walks
through the tunnel that would be sloped
from east to west." he continued. “This
would allow traffic on the higher portion of
the walk while the water flows over the
lower portion toward the drains."The problem of the tunnel had not been
discussed among the several directors of
the Physical Plant until after the
Technician had talked to West on Friday.according to Charles Braswell. director of
Physical Plant.
West introduced the problem during a

weekly Monday morning director'smeeting. said Braswell.
“That was the first i had heard about a

problem with that tunnel." he said. "We
hadn't had any complaints until now and
we can't do anything about a problem until
someone complains. When we get acomplaint. then we look into the problem.
find out what is wrong and take steps to
correct it.

“I've walked through that tunnel when
it was raining but not when it was raining
as hard as it has recently." he said. “It rains
like that one time in two or three years. It
would not be worth it to try to prepare for
such an event."
A new tun l between the coliseum

tunnel and the Student Supply Store is
planned but is waiting for funds. according
to Facilities planning.

Killing the cat
Most people are constantly trying to get out of the hole. but it always seems that they’re a select few who. never having been
there, can't resist looking in. Been down so long it looks like up to me.

Symposium offers varied speakers

by DebbemuStaff Writer
In addition. Dr. Arthur Schlesinger Jr.will speak at 3 p.m. Thursday at Stewart

Theatre. He was originally scheduled tospeak on Monday but was delayed in New
York because of bad weather. He willspeak on “America and the New Age."focusing on future consequences for our
values and institutions as America moves“into a new epoch of social discipline."

Cousteau's son
At 4 p.m. today. Dr. Jean-Michel

Cousteau will explore “Man's Penetrations
of the Oceans" with a multimediapresentationJ-fe is the elder son of oceanexplorer Jacques—Yves Cousteau. as well
as a writer. lecturer. architect and diver.Cousteau helped plan and organize his
father's 1967 expeditions aboard the
”Calypso" for the television series. ‘The
Undersea World ofJacques CousteauIn 1973. he developed “Project Ocean
Search." an oceanology program at the
Malibu Campus of Pepperdine University
in California.The program was successful and iscontinued yearly in California and in the
South Pacific on the island of Wuvulu.
During the 1974 Project Ocean SearchWuvulu. Cousteau and his team filmed the

four week expedition for a plannedtelevision special. The filming was done byEmmy Award winner Jacques Renoir andwill also be used for educational films.
be used for educational films.
Cousteau is also currently developing

“Man and the Living Sea." a home study
program on oceanology. with the help of
marine biologist Richard Murphy.

Living Design Corporation. founded by
Cousteau and Francois Brenot in 1972. is
planning and designing a floating museum
to be located at Fisherman's Wharf in San
Francisco. The museum will depict marine
history and bay area life.In addition. Cousteau has written many
magazine articles and holds an honorary
Doctor's degree in Human Letters from
Pepperdine. His appearance is sponsored
by the School of Agricultural and Life
Sciences. the Agri-Life Council and the
Gamma Sigma Delta fraternity.At 7:30 tonight Sen. Mark Hatfield
leOreJ. former governor of Oregon. willspeak on “The Renewable Resource

Revolution" concerning the problems
created by a shift to a fossil-fuel economy.Hatfield is a member of the Energy and
Material Resources Committee as well asthe Parks and Recreation Committee.He will explore energy and resource
aspects of using petroleum-derived syn-
thetic products in place of renewable wood
products. His solution will deal with “more
careful stewardship of ngn-renewableresources and greater use of these
resources." He will also discuss the need
for "modifying values and attitudes."

“Nutrition and Agricultural Policy" is
the subject of Sen. George McGovern's
lD-SD) 9 p.m. address. He is currentlychairman of the Senate Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human Needs and is next
in line to chair the Senate Agriculture and
Forestry Committee.Senator McGovern was the 1972
Democratic presidential nominee and has
written five books and holds severalhonorary degrees.
He will describe the role of nutrition as

the key to a preventive health policy. and
explain how leaders in government.
industry. agriculture and education can
guide the public on the importance of
nutrition.

‘Challenge to Technology‘
His speech is sponsored by the

University Student Center Activities
Board. the Agri-Life Council and the
Department of University Studies.
On Thursday the theme will be“Challenge to Technology" beginning at 4

p.m. with Sam Love. Love. an environ-
mentalist. writer and energy consultant.
will give a multimedia presentation.
“Vision of Tomorrow." which goes beyond
science fiction to a sobering appraisal of
what must be done to shape an alternative
future.Love was coordinator of Earth Day and
helped organize Environmental Action.
one of Washington. D.(I.'s strongest
lobbying efforts for “environmental
sanity." Since 1974. Love has consulted for
the Federal Energy Administration.
Community Services and National Parks
Service.
He has written many articles on the

future. appropriate technology. economics

Problems of poor need

by Debbe Hill
Staff Writer

Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm (D-
N.Y.l got up at 5 a.m. Monday in order to be
at State that night. The flight left New
York at 7 a.m. and the airport closed due to
a snowstorm at a.m. So you have to get up
pretty early to catch this legislator.
The congresswoman's speech Monday

night in Stewart Theatre was “America's
Impoverished Spirit" and she spoke for the
downtrodden. the poor and the ”victims of
society."in a press conference before her address.
Rep. Chisholm was asked her opinion of
President Carter's budget recommenda-
tions to the Congress.

“In terms of human resources. the
President's budget is not good." she said.
“There is a disproportionate concern with
social issues.” She continued that. since
states have to rely on the federal
government. people back home will feel the
result of this budget cut.

"You‘should not attempt to balance the
budget off. the back of the American

people." she said. “I don't see how
President Carter can balance the budget."
Her opinion of the Humphrey-Hawkins

bill was that it was just “a concept" and
that it “does not provide money for the
creation of jobs but it is a step in the rightdirection."Asked about the recent HEW rejection
of North Carolina's desegration plan for
four-year colleges. Rep. Chisholm said.
“The fact that Florida and Oklahoma were
able to come up with acceptable plans tells
me something." She also said it was
interesting that the N.C. community
colleges' desegregation plan was accepted
but not the plan for the four-year colleges.

Battlefield
She said she thought the field would be a

battlefield for the neXt couple of years. She
said. ”at this point. i am not for the
separate education department" proposed
by President Carter. She said she was
speaking from a legislative. realist stand
point. .

"l have serVed on the Education
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and ecology as well as lecturing at
numerous colleges and universities.

His speech is sponsored by the School of
Engineering and the School of Physical and
Mathematical Sciences.

At 7:00 p.m. Thursday Dr. Robert
Hoffman. assistant professor of universitystudies at State will speak on "Technology
and Appropriate Technology" as the
driving forces of our age. His currentresearch is technology assessment and
future studies.At 8:00 p.m. "The Colonization of Space"
will be presented by Dr. Gerard K. O'Neill.
Princeton University physicist and authorof The High Frontier. which is about thehuman settlement of colonies in space.Human space colonization is no longerjust science fiction. but represents a
solution to the earth‘s problems ofoverpopulation. dwindling energy sources
and environmental pollution and depletion.O'Neill developed the space-colony concept
at Princeton in 1969 as an exercise for his
physics students to “show how technology
could have a humanitarian purpose." hesaid. ‘()‘Neill's ideas have been taken seriouslyby government and industry leaders. He
testified to Congressional committees onspace colonization.

His multimedia presentation will detail
solutions to meet the challenge of settling
the “High Frontier." and is sponsored by
the School of Engineering and the School ofPhysical and Mathematical Sciences.
He will participate in a 9:00 p.m. panel

discussion along with Dr. Robert Hoffman
and Sam Love. The panel discussion will
conclude the “Alternative Futures" sym-posium. .

Last day
Today is the last day to drop acourse at the 400-level or below and

the deadline for submitting a request
for Creditonly grading. It is also thedeadline for undergraduate students
to withdraw freely (dropping allcourse work) for this semester.Subsequent to this deadline theremust be medical or personal hardship
factors to justify withdrawal or latelficourse drops.

attention

Committee for six and one half years. We
never would have gotten educational
legislation through if we didn't have Labor
pushing." she added.

Her comment on the Wilmington 10 casewas that there are “dual standards of
justice in this country. Criminal justice is
not equitably applied at the same level.”In the speech in Stewart Theatre. Rep.
Chisholm emphasized the need for ' a
morality in the conscience in this nation."
“The division in this country is not sim-ply in economics." she said. but the “prob-

lem is a dilemma in human relations” suchas unemployment. poverty. shrinking
energy sources and other human needs.“No nation. regardless of its wealth, is able
to survive if that nation ignores those inneed. The fall of all great nations is due to
decay and distrust within."She praised the farmers who marched on
Washington. because “they wouldn't give
up." and the audience applauded.
“Stand up and be counted." she said.

"You do your thing." .
Dr. Banks Talley thanked thewoman for “prodding our consciences."
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Student Patrol members nothere to sniff und

om. Rensamm. W@
HAND OVER ‘iOUR

by Terry D. Martin
Features Writer

When a beleaguered Wolfpack basket-ball team took a 69-64 pounding in Chapel
Hill a few weeks ago. Marc Kielty noted thegame‘s outcome with vested interest. As a
leering Phil Ford dropped in the last two
points. Kielty pulled on his red nylonjacket. walked out into the frigid Januarynight. and waited.Shortly after 12:30 a.m.. as a disgruntled
campus settled in against the cold. Kieltynoticed a suspicious car with a lone drivercruising campus. As he waited. the car
turned aoround and retraced its tracks.
Through the darkness. Kielty's eyesconfirmed his suspicions. The most

ignominious of printed desecrations. a
Carolina bumper sticker. raised its ugly
head and returned his stare.Kielty hastened his gait in the direction
of the Student Center. following the car. A
few more steps and his vantage point
proffered a clear view. Indeed, the campuswas under attack.Five blue-clad incorrigibies had beseigedthe southeastern wall of the Student Cen-
ter. While Kielty radioed Security. the cul-
prits added their last defiant strokes withpaintcovered brushes.

Their task completed. the five spottedKielty. but even as they scurried toretreat. two Security vehicles and a
Raleigh Police Department cruiser closed
in on the scene. The intruders were
apprehended and carted away.
For Marc Kielty and the Student

Security ran-oi. it was another 305 well
on .d “ledon't have the statistics." Kielty said.“but Security Director Williams and Lee
Salter in Residence Life tell me ouroperation is a success." In its third year.the patrol is under the direction of

Grier
Sothat all Crier announcements may

Residence Life and the Supervision ofTraffic and Security.Chief of Security W.'l‘. lilac-k u andconcurred. ”but out material reports
indicate the patrol is doin a commendable
job. These guys spend a lot of time in court
and appearing before the Judicai Board
testifying—and they get convictions."
Wake County compensates patrol mem-bers five dollars for court appearancesresulting in a verdict. They also receivetwo hours compensation from the Univer-sity for each court appearance—occasions

that sometimes involve the better part of a
day. according to Keilty. He cited anoccasion last semester when he wassubpoenaed to appear as a witness on theday of a final exam. “But no job is withoutits inconveniences." he mused.
The Forsyth County native has been on

the patrol for two years. He assumed theposition of supervisor last semester.
Currently. the patrol includes fivemembers. However. applications are nowbeing processed and Kielty hopes to

increase their number soon. “The guyseach work three nights a week." he said.
“and we try to have three on duty eachnight of the week. With the new applicants.we hope to have four men available each
night. like last semester."We strive to promote security ingeneral. from the western fringe parking
lot to Pullen Road. south of the railroadtracks. including the Triad and eastcampus." Kielty said. "Residence Life pays
our salary, so we try to concentrate aroundthe dorms.

Begining their five-hour shift at 11:30
p.m. each night. the patrol members areissued a walkie-talkie and a flashlight. Inaddition. they’re expected to wear either a
university-issued jacket with insignia or anarmband. Kielty said.

Since they are not sworn officers.Student Security does not have the powerto arrest. ”No. we don’t put a hand on
; anybody," Kielty said. "We're not runninga foot race with anybody. But when we callSecurity. they usually come out of thewoodwork."

In a job that involves frequentconfrontations with persons of ‘question-able character. have patrol membersthemselves been victims of assault?”Speaking for myself," Kielty said."there are occasional incidents of harass—ment and idle threats, for the most part.I‘ve never been punched out or anything."The job hours do tend to restrict theschedules of the members. “As far as Iknow. none of us have early morningclasses." Kielty said. Although he is acriminology major. Kielty noted that thejob attracts persons from all disciplines.“We've got a psychology major, as well astwo in parks and recreation and a gradstudent in PAMS."Kielty supports the drive for a moreeffective and extensive campus lightingsystem. “It couldn't hurt any." he said.“and it'd probably make our job a biteasier. especially in the east campus andsouth Bragaw parking lot areas. I walkespecially carefully in those areas."The patrol disdains the label of “stoolie”or “narc.” Kielty is unaware of anyassociation patrol members might havewith narcotics law enforcement agents.“I've not known of anyone being arrestedfor smoking fl’tPr‘aneo ni‘ Rim-lo.» Duty-AI
actions) since I've been here." Kielty said.What if while on duty he saw what wasobviously marijuana smoke curling outfrom under a door?“Personally. I'd ignore it." Kielty said.”Face it. we're not here to sniff underdoors." he smiled.

be run, Items submitted should beless than 25 words. N0 Crier item willbe fun more "1." "If“ times and "0‘more than three announcements fora single organization will be run Inan issue. The deadline for all Crierentries is M-W-F 815 p.m.
FOUND: Really cool puppy. Fe-male, black. housetralned. veryfriendly. Looking for original ownerbut will give to a good home. Call737-5471 after 7.
NEEOED: Student to help ProfessorJamesC. Wallace; preferably onewho has had UNI 301. Call 737-2479 forappointment.
MODERN DANCE GROUP: Willmeet tonight, 7 p.m. In CulturalCenter. Dress for practice.
CRAFT CENTER Registration con-tinues. Special instruction In thefollowing classes: textiles, silk-screen. weaving. photographv. vls-ual composition. hammock making.dulclmer construction. glaze formu-lation. Swedish needle weaving. andsoft sculpture. For more Informationcall 737-2457.

RAFFLEII Buy a chance for twocourt side seats at the Carolinagame. 25 cents. Contact an ArnoldAir Society member or come by 127Coliseum.
CLOGGING CLUB will meet in WestRaleigh Presbyterian Church behindBaxley's today at 7:30 p.m. Comeand learn.
ATTENTION ENGINEERING sen-iors: EIT Review Sessions on hy-draulics tonight and Thursday. from7:11-9:30 p.m. In Broughton Hall.
THE GERMAN CLUB will sponsor alecture. "From Judeo-German toYiddish: On the History of aLanguage" by Professor A. Tilo Altof Duke University. The lecture willtake place on Wednesday, Feb. 15 at0:00 p.m. in 2215 Williams Hall.
BIBLE STUDY today In the Nubfrom 4:30-5:30 led by Rev. Joe MannIn a study of the Psalms. Everyone Iswelcome!
RECEPTION FOR Sen. GeorgeMcGovern tonight at 7:00 in studentCenter North Lounge. FREE. Spon-sored by NCSU Young Democrats.

I 1i

Phone: Louisburg 496-9223

BLACK STUDENT BOARD meetingtoday at 8 p.m. in the Cultural Center.Attend!
TAPPAI meeting today at 7:00 in Bl2104. Speaker will be present. AllPPT amiors are invited.
INTERNATIONALMARDIGRASCarnival! Saturday night, Feb. 18,Student Center Ballroom. Band.Entertainment, refreshments.Prizes for the best costumes. (Startgetting your costume togethernow!.)
REFEREES WANTED for I.S.B.basketball tournament. Paid $2.50 anhr. Sign up at 3115-8 Student Center.Games start Saturday, Feb. 18through April 1. Time given later. Nogames spring break.
FREE FILM: Tonight athm. in theLibrary see Peter Lorre in the classichorror thriller, "Mad Love." Also: aDouglas Fairbanks short will beshown.

DIAMONDS
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V4 CAHAT... 250m
Va CARAT”. 339m
ii CARAT... 485.00
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SKY ,

DIVING
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A "

NEW '
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNNG IMMEUATELV

__ __ COME FL Y US!Open Six Days-sa'm tIII Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:1” amJumpfh_e Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course 840.00-Your Own Groupol Sor more$35.” eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Tralnlng. All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNU‘I’I CENTER INC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Franklinton andLouisburg on Highway 56, South Side of runway.

Jewelers,
lobby-Center Plaza Bldg.411 Fayetteville 81..
Phone: 834-4329
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Printed Copies
Quality and Speed

Low Prices ‘
20% Discount on Office Supplies '
iBM Single Copies 5 Cents

Carolina Copy Center
and Office Supply inc.

120 Hillsborough Str.Rleigh, NC. 2760:;
mm

3700 Six Forks Rd.Rdeigh. NC. 27009
79-7434

STI 'IIENT
SUPPLY STORES
3331 III lien isit
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ASME LUNCHEON today at noon inBr 2211. Everyone is welcome toattend. -
1978 AGROMECK subscriptions canbe bought at 2104 Student Centerthrough Friday. Cost is $3. or $4 ifmailed.
THE 'AGROMECK is conductingportait sittings through Friday. Thisis the last opportunity for all studentsto appear in the 1978 yearbook. Room2104 Student Center.
WAKE COUNTY Opportunitiesneeds people to assist in counselinglow income taxpayers and SeniorCitizens in preparing tax forms.Training will be provided. Alsoneeded people to cut firewood for lowincome families. Contact VolunteerServices. 3115-E Student Center.737-3193.
0A SUPPER CLUB will meet thisThursday at 5:30 p.m. beside the SSS'Slop Shop.’ For info. call 737-6098.

BRUSH l.

I

.0be
3

/ Ro z/‘IARB Jr.)

YOU ARE NEEDED...a young mo-ther is trying to get her pursingdegree, but needs math tutoring. Ifyou are interested. contact VolunteerServices, 3115-E Student Center.737-3193.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB dinnermeeting at Jack's Steak House on 70West. Friday, Feb. 10 at 7:00 p.m.Join the fun. Next meeting, Feb. 21.
THE NCSU WATER SKIING CLUBwill meet Thursday at 7:30pm. in 213Carmichael Gym.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willhave a beer blast Thursday at 7:30 inthe Packhouse with College Republi-cans trom UNC. Meredfh, St. Mary'sand Peace.
WOMEN'S RUGBY PRACTICE hasstarted. Tuesday and Thursday at4:45 p.m. on the Upper Intramural‘Field. All interested come out andloin us.
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State corrects
Chapel Hill mistake

by Terry D. MartinFeatures Writer
The five persons apprehended for thepainting incident of January 18 wereidentified as students of UNC—Chapel Hill.Although the students were not chargedwith the offense. they admitted to theactions. The situation is being handledthrough the office of Jeff Mann. director ofStudent Development.“The way it was resolved," Mann said.“is that whenever the costs are determinedfor the removal of the paint. whether sandblasting or chemical treatment is used, thefive who did the painting will pay for it.“The physical education department hassubmitted a work order to the physicalplant staff to remove the paint from thenautitorium." Mann continued. “and theStudent Center is submitting a work orderfor the other painting done by the five."According to Donald Soloman, specialassistant for Student Affairs, the five couldhave been charged with two counts ofdefacing state property. Each countcarries a fine of up to $500 and six monthsin prison."“Actually. it's an unofficial act of _reciprocation between two sister institu-tions," Mann said. “I wouldn't want them to"up: 4 A..- .4..J.,.4 fl_._-..... ice-o- Juuuualfio- '“However." Mann said. “if the boys hadacted belligerentiy. ugly or nasty about it,we might well have prosecuted. We haveno written agreement with Carolina onthe handling of such incidents. I don’t wantthem to think they can come down here andget away with it. Fun's fun, but we take adim view of this.".

THE FULL GOSPEL Student Fel-lowship invites you to come worshipthe Lord Jesus Christ tonight at 8:00p.m. in the Cultural Center. For moreinto. call 828-8919.
STUDENTS IN Pre-Vet are invitedto attend an informative meeting at11:00 a.m. Saturday morning. Feb.11, in Williams Auditorium. Studentsfrom Tusgegee and Auburn vetschools will speak and answerquestions. Everyone welcome.
NOMINATIONS FOR PAMS Out-standing Teacher and Alumni Distin-guished Professor Awards should beturned In to 103 COX no later than 1p.m., Feb. 13. Forms are availalbe inall PAMS departmental offices.
NEEDED: Student production assis-tant for campus film crew. Someknowledge of sound recording/light-ing helpful. Must be able to traveloccasionally. Call 3173 for appoint-ment. .3:-

T
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Choose 285- 4.30Pepperoni 3.45 _ 5 15Mushrooms 3.45 __ 5.15Olives 3.45 _ 5.15'Onions 3.45- 5.15Green Peppers 3.45 _ 5.15Ground Beef 3.45 ._ 5.15Fresh Sausage 3.45 _ 5.15 'Ham 3.45—5.15Hot Peppers 3.45 _. 5,15Anchovtcs 3.45 _ 5.15
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FORESTERS! There will be aSociety of American Foresters meet-ing tonight at 7:00 in BI 2010. Theprogram will include a silent movie.
AG. ED CLUB meeting today at 7:00p.m. in 532 Poe Hall. Officers to meetat 6:30 p.m. The program will be apanel discussion on discipline. All AgEd majors are invited to attend.
PERSONS INTERESTED in stop-ping construction on the ShearonHarris Nuclear Power Plant pleasecontact Leslie at 737-5443 or 'AmyArrendell at 833-0422 '35 soon aspossible. ‘
WINTER IN THE WILDERNESS:Learn how to insulate your body forwinter camping. Tonight, at theOuting Club meeting, 7:30 in the BlueRoom.
TROUBLED BY Pregnancy? Callitive1'”: iBirth Choice. 832-3050 for pos.hdo... «- "‘1' . . I

w- e" "DOMI I...— ‘
Our drivers do not carry more than 020.00.
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ASH WEDNESDAY Holy Commu-nion at 5:15 p.m. today in the BlueRoom, Student Center—EpiscopalChaplain.
THE PUBLICATION AUTHORITYwill meet Monday, Feb. 13, at 5:00p.m. in the Harris Hall ConferenceRoom. Among the items of businesswill be the selection of WKNC’s1978-79 station manager. Ali mem-bers of the University communityare invited to attend.
THERE WILL BE A meeting of theEngineers' Council Thursday at 6:30in 3118 in the Student Center. Councilmeetings are open to all Engineeringstudents.
A MEETING WILL BE HELD inroom 125 Reynolds Coliseum at 1700hrs. Today for all students interestedin the Army ROTC summer pro-gram. For further information.- seeArmy ROTC ad on Page 4. ~-_-.——
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Alternative Futures symposium continues

Costeau, McGovern, O’Neill Speak at Stewart

byMartin Ericson
Staff Writer

The continuation of the Alternative Futures
symposium and the beginning of the Acting Company’s
week-long residency are the major events this week at
the Student Center with some concerts thrown in for
variety. I’m way past deadline so let‘s jump right in.

Today

The last two days of the Alternative Futures
symposium kicks off with a documentary film at 2 p.m. in
Stewart. Theatre. The Survival of Spaceship Earth
depicts. sometimes quite graphically the threats to our
planet—starvation. overpopulation, pollution and the
depletion of our natural resources. It features Raymond
Burr. Hugh Downs. Margaret Mead, John D. Rockefeller
III. Rene Dubos and several peoplewho went on to
participate in the Stockholm conference on the world and
its environment sponsored by the United Nations. This
is really quite a shocking film.
At 4 p.m. the syposium will present Jean-Michel

Cousteau. the elder son of famed ocean explorer
Jacques-Yves Cousteau who is in his own right a writer,
architect, diver and. founder of the Living Design
Corporation. With the aqualung. man has begun to
explore the earth's last inner frontier and using a
multimedia presentation Cousteau will establish the
reality that if we do net save our oceans now there will be
no alternative futures. -

Senator Mark Hatfield will appear as part of the
symposium at 7:30 p.m. in Stewart Theatre. Speaking on
"The Renewable Resource Revolution," Hatfield will
discuss the problems created by our shift to a fossil-fuel
economy. including the use of petroleum-derived
synthetic products .in place of renewable wood products.
Hatfield's service on several U.S. Senate Committees,
including the Energy and Material Resource Comit-
tee and the Parks and Recreation Committee. should
make his talk both interesting and informative.
The parade of the U.S. Senators continues at 9 p.m. in

Stewart with George McGovern. For those with
extremely short memories he was the 1972 Democratic
nominee for President. McGovern will speak on
“Nutrition and Agricultural Policy," one of his strong
areas in the Senate. McGovern is currently Chairman of
the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs and is next in line for the chairmanship of the
Senate Agricluture and Forestry Committee. The talk
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Lower Level Frank Thompson Bldg.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION IN
THE FOLLOWING CLASSES:

TEXTILES, SILK-SCREEN,
WEAVING, PHOTOGRAPHY, VISUAL
COMPOSITION, HAMMQQK MAKING.
DULCIMER CONSTRUCTION, GLAZE
FORMULATION, SWEDISH NEEDLE
WEAVING, AND SOFT SCULPTURE.

Open to students, staff,
faculty and their families

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 737-2457
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LUTHERMOON

The Entertainment Committee
presents LUTHERMOON in Concert,
Friday February IO at 8:30 p.m. at

the Coffeehouse in the Walnut Room.

qwomt-(DIQD)! ‘

will focus on the role of nutrition as the key 'to a national
preventive health policy.
For a slightly more macabre but considerable less real

view of the world the Sight and Sound series will present
MadLove. No this movie isn't X-rated: it's the story of a
mad scientist who operates on the hands of a great
pianist giving him the hands of a murderer that begin to
take on a life of their own. The film stars Peter Lorre.
Frances Drake (no. no. not the one on the Golden Hind).
Colin Clive and Isabel Jewell. The reels will roll at 8 p.m.
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre and there is no charge for
State students. staff and faculty.

Tomorrow

The rescheduled Arthur Schlesinger lecture will open
symposium activities on Thursday. Schlesinger was
trapped in Monday's New York snowstorm and had to
move his talk to 3 p.m. in Stewart. This two-time Pulitzer
prize winning historian will talk on “America and the
New 'Age." ‘
The Alternative Futures Symposium will wrap up

with the three regularly scheduled speakers and a panel
discussion featuring all three together. Sam Love will
speak in Stewart at 4 p.m. on his “Visions of Tomorrow."
Love is an environmentalist, writer and energy
consultant who was a coordinator of Earth may and
helped organize Environmental Action, one of Washing-
ton's strongest lobbying voices for environmental
matters. In a multimedia presentation. Love will
present a historial collage of the future that once was our
shared national fantasy. The show goes beyond science
fiction nostalgia. It is a sobering assesment of our
situation today—and an appraisal of what must be done
to shape an alternative future. .
Robert Hoffman will give a talk on “Technology and

Appropriate Technology" at 7 p.m. in Stewart. Hoffman I
is an assistant professor of University Studies here at
State. Hoffman says that science and technology are the
driving forces of our age and that technology
assessment is technique for distinguishing among
appropriate an inappropriate technologies.

Probably on of the most interesting speakers.
although not one of the best known, is Gerard O’Neill. A
Princeton University physicist and author of The High
Frontier, O'Neill believes that the human settlement of
colonies in space is no longer just a science fiction idea,
but a serious option for mankind. It is already possible
with our present technology to build large, man-made
space colonies. simulating earth-like conditions. O'Neill
El
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Theatre

FILM: ”SURVIVAL OF
SPACESHIP EARTH"

an. JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU
WWM, Explorer
Topic: Man’sWeof the Occurs.

THE HONORABLE MARK HATFIELD
Sonata tram Oregon
Topic: The Renewable Resource Revokmbn
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sees this as a potentially brilliant solution to the earth‘s
worsening problems of overpopulation, dwindling
energy sources and environmental depletion and
pollution. A multimedia presentation will illustrate in
detail the solutions worked out by scientists to meet the
challenge of settling the High Frontier. The presentation

classifieds L,
AOCE NTS PER DAY leased parking.Tired at hunting tor a parking space?Wasting gas? Long walks to cam-pus? Parking tickets and towing?Cali tor guaranteed space. 834-5180.
SPONSOR NEEDED tor land devetopment teasibility study. Anyoneinterested in developing propertiesbut not sure of the profit margin callor write Don Livingston, NCSUSchool of Design 833 679i (evenings).
CAMPS GLEN ARDEN tor Girls and

LOST PUPPY! Small, black pup lastFriday (Feb. 3) atternoon on campus. 5 months. Female. Please call834-1559.
FOR SALE: 4 pieces ladies American Tourister luggage. $200.00 or bestotter. Cali 7376262 or come by8035 Metcalt.
"NO FRILLS" Europe, lsrael, Mideast, Africa, Asia. Global Travel, 52l'Fifth Ave, NY. NY INN 212379-3532.

Arrowhead for Boys. located in themidst of a 1000 acre tract ofAppalachian Freedom Mountainforest, need counselors for theirfive-week 1970 summer sessions.Primary requisite is a sincere lovetor children. Teaching ability isdesirable in one or more of the(allowing areas: backpacking andwilderness camping, rockclimbing,whitewater canoeing, horseback ri“1:: ”~7fo‘2..‘ 3“TT‘.7‘.::??CZ. ”We.crafts, woodworking, tiy tishing,music, land and water sports. Itinterested, contact J.O. Bell lli,Arrowhead Glen Arden, Tuxedo,N.C. 28784.T
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W l'l plus tax
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Chop Sirloin- 'lilb.Student Special
6402. Pitcher of Beer 1.79
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Entertainment Technician Three

will begin at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Stewart.The final event of the symposium will be a paneldiscussion featuring Hoffman. O'Neill and Love asparticipants with Jackson Rigney of the School ofEngineering as the moderator. This event will be at 9p.m.

The Technican (Volume 58)is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday, dur—mg the academic semester.Offices are located in Suites3l20 2i in the University Stu-dent Center, Cates Avenue.Mailing address is PO. Box5698, Raleigh. North Carolina27607 Subscriptions are $18 peryear Printed by Hinton Press,|n( Mehane, N.C Secondmas-x posiaue paid at Raleigh,N (

REWARD FOR CASE xx 2 bladepocket kniio lost on campus betweenFeb l0 l7 Call 834 I434, or list 5798.
SELLING TWOTICKETSlor Preservation Hall Jazz Band Saturdaynight at 8 00 Call Christine at737 6654
REWARD Loat '79 class ring nearPoe Hall. Call 737 5085

\AMEDEO's

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
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in Italian Food for Over I5 Years.

‘.

mu $3

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY SPECIALS:

Lasagna, Manicotti, or

Spaghetti and Meat Balls
Includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,
Fresh Baked Bread
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3005 Hillabor h St.
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Thursday, February 9 .
200 pm DR. ARTHUR SCHLESINGER, JR. 3.00 p.m.

Pulitizer Prize-winning Historian Er Writer
Topic: America and the New Age400 pm ..‘” MR. SAM LOVE 4.00 p.m.

w Environmentalist, Wr'mr & Energy Consultant 1.
Topic: Visions of Tomorrow '

7;!) pm‘9. , an. ROBERT HOFFMAN“ 7.00 p.m. Q~ Assistant norm of amends“, N.C.S.U. a
. Topic: Tedmology and Apprqamte Tedmology D

900 pm ' a.. on. GERARD O'NEILL 8.00 p.m. a
Prim University Physicist 8 Author of The Wfiontier
Topic: The Cobnizan’on of Space [91
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Lower weights key Pack’s win over ECU

by Denny Jacobs
Editor

When State's wrestling team
streaked to a whopping 19-0
lead after five bouts en route to
a 22-16 victory over East
Carolina Monday night in
Reynolds Coliseum. it signaled
more than just the fast growingdominance of the Wolfpack's
lower weights.
The continuing emergence of

Mike Zito. the Pack's 126 pound

insurmountable lead and that isenough to enable head coachBob Guzzo to sleep' moresoundly at night. Zito won adecisive l4~4 verdict over thePirates‘ CharIIe McGimsey afterJim Zenz started the ball roIlIngby pinning his Buc foe 11seconds into the second period.After two bouts. ECU wastrailing 10-0 and things did notget much better the rest of thenight for the visiting matmen.'I was very much impressed

Four / Technician
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wrestled extremely well andwere really sharp." said Guzzowhose team now boasts a 9‘4record after its sixth consecu-

wrestled really great bouts andZito is coming around."For Zito it has been anexasperatingly long time com-grappler. helped State build its‘ with our light weights. They tive win. “Zenzy and Butto

Upsets highlight cage play

by Bob Fuhrman
Sports Writer

“Upset" and “playoffs" are the two words uppermost on the
minds of‘ all contenders in four Intramural basketball leaguesthis week. Two shockers and several near-misses highlighted
last week's games and altered the Top 20 in several areas. Asignificant number of games remains to be played in this last
week of the season with playoff overtones involved.The BMFers and Alexander were the two victims of the upsetbug last week. By losing to unheralded.ECU Gold. 35-31, the
BMFers fell from 11th to a 20th place tie in the standings. ECU‘s
victory also created a five team scramble for the playoffs inDivision VII of the Independent League.Alexander dropped a 47 ~42 decision to Becton after blowingleads of as many as 15 points. Becton'3 win avenges an earlier
44-31 thrashing handed them by Alexander. Both teams areplayoff—bound in the Residence League.In the only other game involving a ranked Residence team.Owen I snapped a tie for No.14 with idle Tucker by shellackingKing Village by 7543. Owen I and Tucker have both clinchedplayoff spots. as have Lee and Turlington. Two other spots wereup for grabs in Monday's activity.Becton and Alexander are waging trench warfare in the “B"League. On Monday, Alexander was out to return a 39-36whipping to Becton. and even things up between those twodorms. Tucker and Turlington will be the other two favorites inthe playoffs.Last night's final Independent night of the season saw a pair ofkey games. Watergate and the 8.0 Spades had both clinchedplayoff slots. but last night's game was to settle the question offirst place in Division II. Wad’s Army and 13th ranked EighthAvenue fought for the other playoff spot behind the Nth-rankedGypsies in Division III.

Tonight. the fraternities will gather to decide the direction tobe taken in their version of the playoffs. Last week SAE barelyescaped lowly SAM. winning 35-32. and falling from fifth toseventh in the poll. SAE faces a rematch with revenge-minded
SPE'tonight. the latter having moved back to a tie for No. 22 onthe heels of back to back easy victories. Elsewhere in the “A"League. unbeatens PKT. Kappa Sig. and Sigma Chi tune up forthe playoffs while others fight for the remaining spaces.
The “B" League saw two upsets last week when Delta Sigrolled to a 39-25 victory over SAE. and Kappa Sig surprisedPKT. 27-17. SAE and PKT both were unbeaten before last week.but both will still make the post-season. with SAE preparing fora first place showdown with KAIn Division I. Sigma Chi takes onSPEIn another critical “B" League game.The Wildcard playoffs will be wide-open behind three or fourclear favorites. namelv rim Obie-damnkod My, No. 12
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1019 Method Rd. ASSESS §

821-0104 .0
Mon. - Fri. 80m. 6pm. Sat. 80m - 5pm

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

STATE IARM

INSURANCE
Bus. 828-9453828—9456
Res. 781-0778

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRalei h, NC 27605

* SHOP
POPULAR CUTS & STYLES

SHAPE—UP PRODUCTS

402 Hillsboro (next to Blimpies)
Please call 821-425'101' I s.

Onyx and Nos. 17 and 18 Lambda Hats and PE's. who me€ttomorrow for the championship of Division VII. The Nuggetsand Alley-Oop will decide the Division I title. as will the PowerPack and Schlitz Blitz in Division III. Everybody is a playoffcontender in the frantic Division V. The Mystics are the onlyteam to clinch a spot. but any combination of other team couldmake it. In Division IX. ASCE II and the Eagles II will fight forthe playoff berth behind the J-Riders. while the Backstabbersshould have little trouble disposing of Soil Science in Division X.On the calendar. tomorrow is the last day to enter the OpenHandball andSquash tournaments. Pairings and phone numberscan be picked up Friday afternoon at Room 210 Carmichael.Softball and Volleyball prospective teams and officials areremiuued that next 1nursaay Is the day entries close andorganizational meetings agd clinics are held. Residence andFraternity Handball continues. and Table Tennis opens thisweek. On the women's calendar. the Swim Meet will be held nextThursday. February 16.Here are the scores fo games involving ranked teams thathave not appeared elsewhere:
Dubiesll) 74. Spastic 40
Rednecksl2) 60. ASME 26Backstahl3) 70. Theta Tau 27
Swishl4) 45. T Chicken 34Abusers(5) 78. Birdmen 32-Parrakeets(8) 52. Jukes 35Stuff(6) 75. Erasers 40 PE'sI I8) 65. Hornets 1:.BC. Spadesl9) 78. Wallace 41 (Zora) Reel" ll9i 59. I' ungus 30

SI’E(20I 39. Delta Sig 26

ENT(10) 67. Silk 32
Gypsies(ll) 97. Neps 38Onyx(l2) 53. Ball Hogs 298th Ave.(l3) 48. Scorpions 27
Lambda (I7) 48 TI" I\' 39

Top Twenty:
1. Dubies (Ind) 110 12. Onyx (WC) 7-12. Rednecks (Ind) 10-1 13. Eighth Ave (Ind) 3-13. Backstabbers (WC) 8-1 14, Owen 1 (Res) 5 14. Swish (Ind) 9—1 15. Tucker (Res) 7-25. Abusers (Ind) 8-1 16. IM Force (FN) 5-16. Stuff (Ind) 7-1 17. Lambda Hats (WC) 5-17. SAE (Frat) 9-1 18. PE's (WC) 5]8. Parrakeets (Ind) 91 19, PKT (Frat) 7-19. BC. Spades (Ind) 6-1 20. Coral Reefers (Ind) 4-210. ENT (Ind) 8-1 Tie SPE (Frat) 7-211. Gypsies (Ind) 5-1 Tie BMFers (Ind) 52
50¢
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ing around. But right now

IM Forcellfil 48. Greek Let 20

State's junior matman. a 1976ACC champion. is concernedonly with doing the best job hecan is each match. He seeshimself improving with everymatch and the problems he hadat the beginning of the seasonare slowly slipping into the past.
‘Loosening up'

"I feel like I'm loosening up alittle with each match. I stillneed to win a big one but I'mfeeling better in the practiceroom and on the mat." said Zito.“I'm getting in better shapeand that helps psychologically.So much of wrestling is being inshape and being able to pushyourself as hard as you want to.When you're out- of shape youbeat yourself and you can't dothe things you want to do."Zito is undefeated in his lastthree matches to even hisrecord at 4-4-1 and coach Guzzosees him returning to the formthat will allow him to doprecisely what he wants on themat. State's wrestling mentorstill feels that his pupil is anational calibre wrestler andfigures by tournament time he-should be ready to show hiswares.“Mike wrestled well tonightbut he realizes that he still has a

STUDYIN .
GUAOALAJAIIA. MEXICO
The GUAOALAJAIIA SUMMEII SCHOOLa lolly accredited UNIVERSITY OFAIIIZOIIA program. otters July 3-August I l.anthropolopy. art. bilingualeducation. folklore. history. politicalscience. Spanish language and litera-ture. intensive Spanish. TuitionzSZAS:heard and room with Mexican iaInily:8285. For brochure: GUAOALAJAIIASUMMEII SCHOOL. Alumni 211.University at Arizona. Tm. Arizona85721. 160218844729.
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If you‘re starting to look at life aftercollege. try our "base" outlook Applyfor the speCIal Two»Year Army ROTCProgram during your sophomoreyear Attend asux'week Basic Campthis summer and earn $500 It'stough But the people who canmanage It are the people we want toserve officers In the actIve Armyor R ves Do well at Basnc andyou can Quality for the Army ROTCAdvanced Program In the (all You'llearn $100 a month for 20 monthsyour last two years In college Andthe opportunity (or a two'year fullmoon scholarship You'll also receivethe extra credentials that Willdistingwsh you In whatever careeryou may choose Try our "baSIc"outlook on life
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little ways to go. But bytournament time he should be intop form. If he keeps wrestlingwith the desire and intensitythat he has been lately he'll bealright. For Mike it's just aquestion of going out and doingit." concluded the coach.
Avenge earlier loos

Zito remembers not havingany incentive at the beginningof the season but that is quicklychanging. and with North Carolina coming up this weekend. hewill be looking to avenge anearly season loss to the TarHeels' C.D. Mock.“Mock will be a big one for me Ito see how far I've come. I'llwork hard in the room this weekand I really don't have anythingto lose.
“My goal now is to.try my bestwhen I’m out there and I try notto cheat myself. I know when Ido my best and if I do I'll behappy." explained the Easton.Pa. native.
It was a happy occasion for

more than just Zito against thePirates though. Along with the
wins of Zita and, .7997, Joe Butte
wrestled perhaps his strongestbout of the season at 142 tovirtually seal the Pirates' doom.Butto. who also is a native of
Easton, Pa.. bested ECU’s PaulOsman 9-8 on the strength of anescape with 37 seconds left'Inthe final period. Before thematch. it was anticipated thatOsman would oppose DavePolsinelli at 134 in a returnmatch but Polsinelli was happyto see his teammate score thewin for him.

“It didn't make much differ-ence to me that I didn't getanother chance at him." saidPolsinelli who fought Osman toa 10-10 draw when the two met
at ECU. “I was really happy forJoe. He wrestled a greatmatch."

Joe Butto bested ECU's Paul
Coach Guzzo agreed with hissenio-‘s assessment of the matchand thought that the Butto-Osman matchup was ar out-standing bout.
“Joey's looking real good andOsman is one of their best kids.He's very aggressive and.he

always wrestles well. It wasjustan extremly well wrestled bouton the part of both wrestlers.”said Guzzo. “Both guys reallyWon-24C»:vU n are “as“ In “no so Atmatch. ECU had to feel thatthey had to win that to beIn thematch."
But the Pirates were neverreallyIn the match and the finalscore was not truly indicative ofthe manner in which the Packdominated the action. EastCarolina did not score a take-down until Osman's match at142 and Mike Koob halted thatshort string with a 7-1 decisionat 150 over the Pirates' FrankSchaede. Schaede was selectedto last year's freshman All-America third team while Koobwas picked for honorable men‘tion.
State forfeited the 177 poundweight class to set up one lastgasp effort by the Pirates at 190.

Stattphotobyurrymrml
Osman in the 142 pound oIase.

But Joe LIdowski put thematch beyond East Carolina'sreach with an 11‘7 win over JayDever, who had bested State'ssophomore in their last meeting.
Joyner victorious

ECU heavyweight D.T.Joyner gave Pirates fans a littlesomething to keep them warmonthe ride back to Greenvillc bydefeating Lynn Morris 11-3 butit was too litttle too late for theBucs.“Joyner is a real good boy noquestion about that." said Guzzoafter the match. “But Lynn isbetter than he showed tonight.“If we keep wrestling sharp
like we have been we'll be OKwhen we go over there «(NorthCarolina). We just can’t afford aletdown." said Guzzo.The way State's wrestlingteam is scoring lately though. itis entirely possible that thePack will award Guzzo with hisfirst win over the Heels inunfriendly Carmicth Audito~rium. But. it will surely take atotal team effort from everyonefrom Zenz at 118 to Morris atheavyweight.
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by Denny Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

Score two for State by way of merry oldeEngland. Britishers Frank Dufficy andDuncan Goodhew responded to thepressurized situation of Saturday's bigmeet with Auburn in typically outstandingfashion to account for two of theWolfpacker's three first place finishesagainst the War Eagles.After State's 69-44 loss to fifth rankAuburn. head coach Don Easterling spokeof how meets are won in April and Mayduring the recruiting season. And. when hetravelled across the Atlantic to enticethese two standout performers. he cameup with a pair of dandies.
Despite Dufficy being a diver, andGoodhew. a swimmer, the two have manythings in common. not the least of which isan intense desire to win.“I can promise you that Goodhew is real

real tired but he's a tough individual. He’smean—~an extremely tough competitor."praised Easterling of his prize breast-stroker. “He was ready to fight me thismorning and I told him where he could putit in his ear. But I wouldn't take that spiritout ofhim for anything in the world. That'swhat won the race for him."
Not tobe denied

For Dufficy. the road to success at Statehas been a frustrating one He has beenhampered by nagging ankle injury that hasbothered him throughout most of hiscollegiate career. But he was not to bedenied in his last home meet. The curlyhaired senior won the three meter divingover teammates Mike Tober, who placedfirst on the one meter board. and DaveKeane, who finished second on bothboards. and no one was any happier thanEasterling.“Being a senior Dufficy is more maturethan some of his teammates and he's got alot of pride. He's very tough and to belongto a team in this country means a great dealto him." said Easterling.Being a part of State's swimming teammeans a great deal to both Dufficy andGoodhew. According to Easterling. it is abig adaptation to come to this country buthe feels both of them have made thetransition smoothly. Not only is there thechange in culture but the different trainingrituals take time to adjust to also. But both

English swimmer and diver adjust

Goodhew and Dufficy shine
,;

MW
Dufficy; and Goodhew are quick to talk ofhow happy they are to be at State and fewthings could please Easterling more.“I really appreciate all the support I'vegotten since I’ve been here," saidGoodhew. “I came here as a spoiled personand it came to the point I either came hereor gave up swimming. This school did it forme. I'm so pleased just to be here. I justhope other people will benefit from mebeing here. Idon't want it to be a one-sidedthing.",‘ “Goodhew need not worry about that.
Dufficy. a pre-law student who has beenon the ACC honor role for the last threevears and currently sports a 4.0 average,had one goal entering his final season as a

member of the Wolfpack.“All I've been interested in is doing aswell as I can for N.C. State. I took lastsummer off to rest my ankle and I'm juststarting to come through in this finalseason. I was disappointed with my
performance on the one meter but I'mhappy when all three of us have a goodmeet, whichever way it goes." said Dufficy.It has become almost matter-of-fact forState's divers to dominate their opponentsand Saturday's meet with Auburn was noexception. Dufficy's toughest competitionis within his own team and he admittedthat the tough meets add a little more
pressure.“Dave and Mike have great talents andthey have big careers ahead of them," saidthe 1972 Olympic competitior. “I've seenthem turn in unbelievable performances in
big meets. In a meet like this part of theplan is for the divers to take one and two

and that kind of pressure can produce
great meets."For Dufficy. the competition may betoughest on his own team. but for GoodhewAuburn's Scott Spann presented animposing obstacle. Spann finished secondnationally in the 200 breaststroke last yearand he is currently the American record
holder in the 200 IM. Goodhew, whohanded Spann his only dual meet loss lastyear. has recorded the year's fastest timeto date in the 200 breaststroke with a2:04.66 in the Red White meet but theshort course (25 yard laps) is not his cup oftea. Spann in the words of Easterling"annihilated Duncan on the turns" butGoodhew overcame that disadvantage inthe straightaways to give State'sswimmers their only blue ribbon of themeet.

“I was a little upset with my timebecause I swam faster at the Red Whitebut I've been doing a lot of breast inworkouts and I'm tired. It's all a big egothing really. Swimming is such a headsport you've just got to be in the rightframe of mind—you've got to know whatyou're about," said the 1976 Olympian.Goodhew knows what he's about and.although he was disappointed in the team'sloss. he realized that Auburn had anoutstanding team.“Some of our people swam well but wewere up against a team that is theequivalent of a super bowl team since thereis no professional swimming. There werepeople here that will win medals in the nextOlympics. 'l'his was the toughest race I‘vehad all year and I'm just happy to havewon."
Crowd a difference

Goodhew. who tabbed Dufficy's hard
work and consistency as his biggest assets.felt the crowd made a difference for him
and made it all worth While.“You could feel the crowd. They werewilling me on and it really uplifts you. Youcan work hard and all but you've got tohave some type of ego thing and the crowdmade it all worthwhile." concludedGoodhew.Auburn coach Eddie Reese was openlyimpressed with Goodhew and said "I'd bewilling to trade a few swimmers for him.He's unreal."Unreal? Yes. But Easterling would nottrade either Dufficy or Goodhew for all thetea and crumpets in England.
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Olympian Duncan
G o o d h e w h a srecorded the year's
fastest time to datein the 200 breast-
stroke. The Englishswimmer edgedtalented Auburn
swimmer Scott
Spann here Satur-day.
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ticket lottery
The deadline for State students to enter the Atlantic(‘oast Conference tournament ticket lottery is 4:30 pm.
Students must apply individually at the ReynoldsColiseum box office with their own registration card andeither a $40.00 check or cash.People who don't win tickets will be refunded their
This year's ACC tournament in Greensboro beginsWednesday, March 1 and concludes Saturday. March 4.

rnament

Hurdle team sets record

by Peter Brunnick
Sports Writer

State's shuttle hurdle relayteam ran its way to a meetvictory and new school recordlast Saturday to highlight theWolfpack's showing in the VMI

relays. The quartet of BillDuren. Rusty Buchanon. (TalvinLanier and freshman RonForeman captured the eventwith a time of 29.2 to better theschool standard by three~tenthsof a second.
The Wolfpack mile relay team

Seventh-ranked

rifle team streaks
I‘V'ot uniy dues State's rifleteam shoot well enough to gain a

ranking ofseventh in the nation.but the Pack riflers don't wasteany time adding wins to their
record.

Last weekend the Wolfpackwon an unprecedented two
matches in two days.
On Friday the ril'lers topped

VMI by a 4322 to 4132 score.with co-captains Ralph Sadlerand Virginia Gerold. and BillyThomas and Steve Bivens
leading the way.
The next day against Wake

Forest the Pack did away withthe Deacons by a 1376-1225
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Ii’lis luau indifferent from the competitionthe riflers are used to. since onlythe top five scorers from eachsquad were counted and theparticipants shot at only onetarget (instead of the usualtwo). Thomas was high Scorerwith a 285/300 mark. followedby Bivens (279/300). Tom Hill(273/300). Gerold (270/300). andSadler (269/300).State's next home match willbe at Thompson Rifle Range onFeb. II. when the Pack hosts avariety of schools in theNational Riflery Association3-position Intercollegiate Sec-tional.
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FLORIDA KEYS DIVE TRIP
Dive during your SpringBreak...March 5~llth. Fivedays of two tank dives on boardthe 60' CORALINA. Tripincludes lodging. all meals.skiing. snorkeling. air. tankand regulator if needed. (lost:Diver-185.00 Non-Diver 135.00Limited Space. Call Harry orDottie Mayes. Home 828* 1984,Harry work 836-6638. Dottiework 833-3014.

ran an impressive 3:230 overthe II lap course to gain it:-second victory of the seasonover a tough VMI unit. Theoutstanding performance ofrelay members Micky Pittman,llaryl l’atterson, Ron Brownand Foreman may play animportant role in the l’ack'sconference hopes as its time hadbeen bettered only by Maryland's squad.A young distance medley
team gave the Wolfpack a
pleasant surprise as it placedsecond in its event with a time of
10:09.7. losing only to a tough('arolina squad.Sophomore Alrn’merica Joe
Hannah led the way for the Packin the individual events by
taking the shot put with a fineearly season throw of 5762".

. Bateman finishes second
In the two mile run State'sTony Bateman was beaten inthe final laps by VMI's Rex

...........

. $12.50

. order early _
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Catherine’s Valentine Special

first
Lake Boone Trail Shopping Center 781-6617

Good until 7pm thru Sat. Feb. ll
HOURS

SUNDAY-FRIDAY 5pm til 1:300m

Wiggins who won the event in8256.0. However. all was not lost
in defeat as Bateman becamethe fourth fastest two-miler inState history with his 8:58effort. and in the process hechalked up a personal win over
arch-rival Gary Hoffstetler ofCarolina.
Sophomore sprinter CalvinLanier was again the top manfor State in the 60—yard dash as

he finished third in a time of 6.2just one tenth behind winnerDwight White of Norfolk State.In the triple jump. sophomoreJames Coleman leaped 48'6" tofinish fourth in his event.Coleman s jumping has beenconsistent this season but he hasyet to attain the performancelevel of last season when he set
the existing school record of50'113/4".In other races senior hurdlerBill Duren placed fifth in the
60-yard high hurdles whilefreshman Dave Forsyth vaulted14 feet to also finish fifth.
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a nice
thing to do
STU DENTS SUPPLY STORES

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

REMEMBER WITH

CHOCOLATES

Valentinéf's.

Anvd‘gesfbfgmglt two-semester pro-med program. We are now precessing applications forWhy We Melts The Differencg the summer and fall semesters of 1978 on the bums of first qualified —first accepted.
Call Days. Eves 8' Weekends We are absolutely not associated with any American "Admissions919-489—8720 Office" or placement company. Our offices and representatives. all ofwhich are in the Dominican Republic, provide continual aid to studentsin the areas of housing, purchasing, cultural orientation, andcoordination of language instruction. There are no exorbitant feesinvolved; hidden or otherwise. Students are requested to apply directlyto the Dominican Republic. You may call: 809-688-4516. You maywrite: CENTRAL RECRUITING OFFICEDOMINICAN UNIVERSITIES OF MEDICINEEdificio Diez-Oficina 5N; Condo 202~3; Sento Domingo, Dominican R ublic
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Suite 102-Crost Bldg.2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.Durham, N.C. 27707Outside NV state ONLYCALL TOLL FREE_ 800-223-1782 _
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Day

FEB. 14th
BUY ONEm
GET ONE F."'

GOOD ANY DAY DURING February 1978
EAST SIX FORKS 110., PH. 833-1601
33w N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420

HIGHWAY 421, DUNN, NC, PH. 892-1031
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825

Cl, AND SAVE
OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THE DIFFERENCE

1...... CLIP THIS COUPON ....a... _

. .GCOLORADO
] “ROAST BEEF

MAL
Buy Any Sandwich

get 2nd At Half Price
5:00 p. m. - 9:00 p. m.

Locatedon Corner of
Hillsborough & Horne

1 performance only!
, Saturday, ‘
,February 11, 3p.m.

Slower! Jfiealre
NCSU Student Center 737—3105

North

Carolina

SATURDAY Intil 1:300m

Symphony

‘STRAVINSKY Song of the Nightingale
HAYDN Symphony No. 100 (”Military")
BRAHMS Violin Concerto
Monday, February 13
Raleigh Civic Center
8:15 pm
Admission by season membership.or single concert ticket.
Tickets available at the (100'.
($5 for students)

John Gosling. Artistic Director and Conductor

Eugene Sarbu VIOLINIST

for information, call 733-2750
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Opinion

Gym funding needed

The popularity of Carmichael Gymnasium
with the student body has risen in recent years to
the point ot total inadequacy in meeting student
needs. Primarily due to the tremendous growth
spurt the University has experienced in the past
15 years, Carmichael gym simply cannot handle
the number of students seeking both recreational
and instructional facilitiesithere. It is in dire need of
financial support in State’s next budget.

Considering the statistics over the past few
years, it's a wonder that State is able to offer
Physical Education classes to students, and at the
same time, provide areas of recreational facilities
for them. Fred Drews, head of the Physical
Education Department, describing the gym as
“completely inadequate and overrun," said that
since the gym was originally constructed to serve
an undergraduate student body of 8,000,
undergraduate population has risen to almost
14,000 students.
When the gym was first opened in 1961, 244

sections of PE were offered. In the 1977-78
school year, 563 sections were offered. This
figure represents almost a 100 per cent increase

in the sections of PE needed for State students to
fulfill their Physical Education requirements. ,

But not only has the instructional aspects of the
Physical Education department been giving
University officials problems, but recreational
facilities at the gym are also overcrowded. The
pool is constantly in use by either classes or the
swim team, basketball courts are few and far
between for all students to have a chance to"
participate, and the handball and racketball
courts, too, are either in cgnstant use by classes or
reportedly used by students who try to maintain a
monopoly over them.

But the problem doesn't stop solely with the
inadequate recreational and instructional aspects
of Carmichael due to lack of space. The girls’
locker rooms are tremendously underspaced for
the number of female students taking PE courses.
Officials need to tag this area with priority for
improvements as much as any other area.

Unfortunate though it is, additional space for
recreational and instructional facilities at Car-
michael Gymnasium requires money, something

which needs the approval of a UNC bureaucracy
and the red tape it requires. Ultimately the UNC
Board of Governors, the Budget Advisory
Commission, and the N.C. Legislature will have to
approve such requests for the University and they
will be the key agents in getting more space for the
PE department.

But on a closer level to the students, Dean of
Humanities and Social Sciences Robert O.
Tilman and Chancellor Joab Thomas must give
their nods to such additions to the PE department.

'It is to be realized that there are other strategic
areas on campus which warrant improvements,
but we feel additional space in Carmichael
Gymnasium shows the clearest examples for
these improvements.

The need for additional facilities has been
projected since 1969 by PE department officials,
but to no avail. But now the crunch is really
beginning to hit the department. We suggest that
Dean Tilman and Chancellor Thomas not ignore
any longer the needs of the PE department and
work for the financial support needed to add
facilities at Carmichael Gymnasium.

Emergency system goodidea
The decision Monday night by the Wake

County Board of Commissioners to endorse the
concept of a countywide 91 1 emergency
communications system is a good move on the
part of the Wake commisioners not only for the
Raleigh area, but also for the state as a whole.
A 911 emergency system would allow any

county’ resident to call that number and contact a
central communications center for quick
assistance in an emergency. The commissioners
have authorized staff members to formulate plans
for funding the system, recommend a location
and coordinate with Southern Bell Telephone
Co. on technical aspects of the system.

Q Wake County is not the only county to make
plans to have a 911 emergency system available
to county residents. Many other areas of‘the state
and country already have such a system available
for use and many people have testified to the
usefulness such a system provides.

State students should also be able to make use
of such an emergeny system if the situation
warrants it. Although the University has
emergency phones located at several key places
around campus, students are not always at a .
position to use them readily. But in the case of a
fire in a dorm, some type of medical emergency in
a dorm or classroom, or even perhaps some type

of vandalism, assault or other crime that needs
reporting, the system could prove very beneficial '
to students. ‘

In addition, the number 911 is a simple and
easy number to remember. Students, or anyone lettersfor that matter, should have no trouble
remembering it in an emergency.
So it’s good news that the Wake County

Commissioners decided to begin the 911
emergency communications system in the
county. We hope that the idea will catch on in
other parts of the state and country, and that
others will see the usefulness of such a system.
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Irregularity
To the Editor:

To Malcolm Kittrell, Student Senate Athletic
Committee

This letter is being written on behalf of
one-third of the student body at NCSU.

ERA loses good worker, supporter
bySunshine Southerland

Contributing Writer
Women’s liberation is not for women only. lnfact, quite the contrary, the ideal of human

equality is the precept that the women’s
movement is based on. Men who realize this are
highly praised and are especially valued and’ ap-
preciated by women whose struggle for just that,human equality. has been enhanced by their ef-forts. Unfortunately these men are all too rare and
perhaps too seldom applauded.

It is obvious that women cannot peacefully
gain their liberation without the support of men.
Men who are open-minded and rational and

realize that freedom must be inclusive, a
responsible human endeavor, not a worthless
privilege. Oppression is the enemy of liberation
and oppression by a male-dominated and
male-oriented society is what the women’s
movement is struggling against.

Since men, especially white men, by theircultural birth right are saddled with the oppressive
roles, they have a dual responsibility to strugglewith women for human equality. They are
resoorisiblenotonlvfaaidimandsupoortinq

WOm-en’s

Voice ‘
women’s struggles for liberation but to actively
endeavor to overcome their oppressive
conditioning. A man who realizes the worth of
human equality necessarily realizes the extreme
importance of the women's struggle.

Such a man was in our midst until just a week
ago. He exemplified the man who understands
and empathizes with the human struggle for
liberation and dignity. He was also a man whose
principles were born out by his actions—positive,
caring action from his personal friends to his
political activities. Ward Raiter, a young man of
25, died last week: a tragic and untimely death.
The suddenness of his death leaves us with
enormous grief.

Not only will his family and friends suffer the
loss of afine human, the women’s movement has
lost a strong and compassionate friend and
worker.Wardfelthlflssoulthenudtocryomfor

civil and human rights and he lived his life on that
premise. He was politically dedicated to civil
rights, peace and rational behavior in public life.

Through his political realizations Ward came to
see the ratification of the ERA amendment as a
milestone in democratic legislation and poured
his energy and time into the effort to ratify ERA in
North Carolina, his home. He was personally
involved in the struggle to make North Carolina
responsive to the needs and rights of all humans.

Ward is gone; we grieve his loss and we cherish
his memory and thank him and all men like him
for their support and loving concern for women’s
and all human’s liberation.

In the last week I have talked with many people
and we have shared our feelings. One woman in
particular, Eunice Deerhake, relays her feelings
about Ward’s life and passing and I would like to
share them with you.
“Ward came into my life through my older son

who was in the same class at Sanderson. He was
an anti-war protester in those days and ex-
periencing some opposition from the school
authorities. I found myself on his side. Not long
after, he found himself on my side. He and l
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together joined the National Organization for
Women and became members of its Raleigh
Chapter to work for passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment in North Carolina.”
Ward became a strong asset to NOW,

. dependable and efficient and constant in an effOrt
that proved increasingly frustrating as the North
Carolina Legislature three times rejected ERA.
He only worked harder with each defeat. He was
NOW’s representative to NCUERA, North
Carolinians United for ERA and was almost
singlehandledly staffing the NCUERA office
Raleigh at the time of his death. At the same time
he was serving NOW at the state level as
Legislative Coordinator. For both organizations
he canted a major load, and they will miss him.

Others will pick up his work, but no one can
really replace him. He was a very special person,
generous, brave, and luminous in his life and
concern for others. We of the women’s
movement who were privileged to know him well
and to work with him are immensely saddened by
his death.

It is our consolation to remember him with the
same gentle mixture of love and affection and
humor that he gave us and to carry on with the
work that he, and we, have been engaged in. To
do our unremitting best to pass ERA in North
Carolina is the most fitting memorial we can make
to our friend, Ward. whom we loved and i one.
In case you

missed It . . .
(CPS) —The old adage that women go to college
to “find a husband” can be officially laid to rest.

Inspection of the published handout, 1977~78
Basketball Ticket Distribution Policy, reveals anobvious and unfair irregularity in the distributionof basketh tickets.

Let us illustrate this fact. Obtain a copy of thehandout mentioned. For each game, students are 'divided into three groups, in order to assign
priorities. The groups are A through 6, H thrOugh
N, and 0 through Z, for simplicity called A, H, andO. For the first game with priorities in effect, the .
distribution order was, group H, group A, then
group O. For the second game, the order was 0,H, then A. For the third game, A, 0, then H.

At this point note that an obvious pattern has
developed. After the first game, the order for the i
following game is determined by a simple ifmethod. The group that was first bOCOme’ssecond. e group that was second becomesthird. The group that was third moves up to first.

Using this system, continue on: Fourth game—
H, A, 0. Fifth game—O, H, A. Sixth game—A, O,
H. Seventh game H, A. 0. Right?

But the sheet says priorities are H, O, A for the I
seventh game. Why does this irregularity exist? ls i
it a misprint? ls it an' oversight on the part ofthe
Student Senate Athletic Committee? ls someone i
pulling a fast one at the expense of one-third of '
the student body? These questions need answers
and the situation should be rectified as soon as
possible.

it may not matter to Mr. Kittrell, but tothousands ofstudents it means a worse seat or
maybe no seat at all, at THE basketball game ofthe year. i
We believe that despite the red tape involved,

there is still plenty of time for the Athletic
Committee to hold a meeting, correct this
situation, and publish the results in the
Technician. But there is no time to waste as Feb.
15 is the first day of ticket distribution for thisgame.
On behalf of the student body and inthe name

of fair play,

42“.”!y.h-5MWIi;'-v-gvm

William Charles
Sam Gupton
Kelly Eaton

Fewer men are found to be going to college. - Burt Browning
Census Bureau statistics show less men are

enrolling in college while women’s enrollment is
increasing.

The bureau’s report suggests that fewer men
are eligible for GI benefits or they no longer need
Vietnam War draft deferments.

The report also speculated that young men
now consider college less important. The report
left out an important issue however. The last few
years saw a depression economy glut a decreas-
ing job market with graduates. More people
turned to trade schools rather than seek a
dead-end college degree. An inflationary econo-
my did its share to close avenues to higher
education.

Two points
To the Editor _

There are two things I want to point out. First,
what happened to the latest cartoon of “Tales
from Fubar. " It looks like someone got the
sequence backwards.

Secondly, in regard to the squash courts, if
anyone has trouble with “people” on these courts,
they should tell the guys in the locker room and
they'll handle it from there.
Wendy Wiles
Sr. GYA

Technician.
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